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thatjfire,others would light theirs from,his and so ЕгОШ Bermuda.
eootioue until all would have light. They were -------—
all № darkness, there was light in the Mission- -<afnolher J1111** e 
ary house,he had lighted his lamp,they could light TherHaltfax "Express of last Friday Evening
theirs from his, and so on until the light should has the following :Jfe
become ипітегмЙ» ▼ The Steemer Delta агг 1 fed here ye.te.day

morning from St. Thomas and Bennuda.
H. M. S. Nile arrivfd at Bermuda on the26th 

u!f.. after a passage of four days.
We are indebted to a gentleman in this ciiy for 

the subjoined extraet from a private letter, re- 
ceived by the above Steamer from Bermuda; - 

exicau Difficulty is settled. They 
have aubmitted to the terms of the allies ; but 
the plreparaliotts still go on. Six hundred marines 
are coming out in the Sanspanel, It is difficult 
to know if the Mexicans are sincere in their sub
mission. The preparatians here are not, how
ever, delayed.

“ The gun-boat Landrill, brought the news to 
the Admiral—on her way here she was stopped 
by an American corvette, who fired a shot across 
her bows, (the usual course to bring a vessel to.) 
It ie said і hat the Naval authorities here are very 
indignant that the Landrail should have stopped 
or submitted to such an indignity. I fear this 
act will lead to war. We are too passive, and it 
only incites the Americans to commit new out
rages. The Nile, Mersey, and Diadem, suffered 
severely irom a gtfle on their way here."

In commenting upon the above the Express 
auys Ті

We have seen no referenre to this

UNITED STATES.For the Christian Watchman.

Mr. Editor,—In June, 1864, seven lads met 
with a friend at his place of business, they there 
r.iginixcd a Juvenile .Missionary Society, ap- 

committee to frame consiilnion and

plish. It should be done however. If it cannot 
be done, then at least let a sum be set apart for 
each large denomination in proportion to their 
numbers,with a distinct understanding thdvtherp 
Vital I be no increase in future. Vested rights PerlU-pvinted a
bap. will requite to be respected, aid if there b. bye., whicb were duly tebmitled .ndadopf
any denominalWis “hlch bave not ■ fair propore :е|] .рЛ м|, |h„ orglnila,ion Brotiell’a Sire.1 - ТЬм »• b«l an imperfect sketch of the lee- 
tion of fun,!. Ihry -bould be placed on an equal Hapt.st Juvenile Mis,ion.,у Society. The aociet, “$»• *«U prepared, conveyed a large
footing with th»e dénominations winch already werc , , m,rt for busineM on t!le 6rlt TuMd.y of ,monut ” '«fornUt.on in few word., occupied
have through Iheir persevering application. put ,lch „ cotlrcl raad. for miteionary pu,. lb"ut Mf ™ Bour in it. delivery, «nd was hale.,-
themaelres in receipt ol pecuniar, ted. But there s„bblt|l ,АоЛ <nd trMtl, „a •*to »ilh "" h "h'ked attention. The Preei-
mcet be a atop put to the rivalry of religious the„ thrllugbout ,he de.ti.ute parte 4*m tbm c*tl>d “f™ ***■ 8- R"bi"‘on "h°
bodies in each one trying Ю secor* the largest o( t||e p,0Tince Tlle 6oejety felt ,ble t0 praiaad the lecture in the highest term*. Hon. 

be addresard 10 Mr. ,K)esiblc haul of.,he public money for Education- , мім,„„„Уі >nd did „ for , fe„ monti, W. В. Kinlear ares requerted to make н few re
el purpose.. We do noteeewh, eecterian school, jR Wel[m„rl.„d- Bul Sndm, men, deetituto
ehould be eet.bl.shed at all, except for the edoca- „Qu„d (Ьв, „„„ homel, „d im le opportuIlilT
nonof the dergy in U» etudiee of divinity— lo ,,boor for their good, the, decided toeatah-
Why should not the children of Baptisis Pres- lish „ uit Mi„io„. Fa,her Ring Was employed,
byter..,,,, Method,,,,, Episcopal,ene and Roman # ro[)m lk„ nci (bb„urhood ,,flhe Mar.h Bridge
Cathuhcs all receive ,he earn, secular education ,Mted . Sabbllh ,cho<ll ,llrted, end meelinga
from the same master wl.lvn the aaine wall,? CQm„ Tbrough their effort. land .M «-
What he, omhme,,, and wnttng to do w.lh cured lad . hollse of ,„r„hip „reeled by the 
cited. P Cannot the come master teach geography frknda l|ly Sool ,1Ur В,,. В. B. Do 
and mathematics to the Protestant end Papist? ..... , , . . , . .We d„ hope that the people of this province “,11 »d ™d k, hem «о„, Pn„c. Wrmau, Deo. 6th, in.

will 80 far lay aside their quarrels es le permit a t®r icurc was organize , w le a e ose M*. Enrron,—Ae the doings of the Baptist Mi-
such an acijuetincn1. of the Education question aa ° 18 engagement^ oo un as ere Pastor ni.torml Quarterly Meeting held at Kingaclear,
will combine rather than eeparn.e the variou. -b‘-=h cloeed the miaatun, and left them without 0ct. HU, and forwarded by order of the meeting 
classes of religionists in the province. *. m,‘"lon“r)r- Tbe Society then turned its «Men- № the гмиг tor publication, but from terne cause

Measures should be also taken to furnish the “°" а,"У “ th“ be°‘*bte'1 Не,'.ЬеП' “d h“ b”e "°‘ aPP'ared in tblt P«P“- ™d « “ver*1 "" 
poorer, nnd thereby peopled diatrie,. with mean, for about three year. been aupporUng . neuve aolutious ther. pasacd are thought to be of greet 
ґ, і , і, . a*. • • і r preacher under Brother Crawley in the Hentbada* Importance to the ohurches I herewith send themof Education. It may be that tbe principle of I, . . . , : , . . . lL F, . Mission, lhev keep up s Sabbaih school in theendeavouring to reach all might be carried too , . „ , . . „ . .. ° . . , back part of the city, distribute large numbers offar. There «re certain limits of population be- 1 , J , . 0 .. ....... . . tracts apd supply many destitute sabbath schools
low which it would be waste of money to estab- ...... , ... . . ^ . , ,
... . .... . • , • . ,, with children’! pspers. All this has been done bylien a school, at the same time the number should , , .. . jrr *
not be loo hi h a ^ew children organized into a Society, separated

і. і її/ u і .і . , from and independent of any other organization.
It should also be compulsory that each one , r . , , ....

, ,, . -u . . .і Kfj .• r і , Whatever has been done has been devised byshould contribute to the Education funds, end . , .
that all children of certain age should he et ‘Ьешаеке. end temumplmhed by the,, own =xe„
School. Education like religion i. .thing which Here then ,..n element for good .« every

... , , , ... . community within the circle of every church—while verv useful and necessary to the safety of . J ’ .
! , . g- |. . . , unless when through extreme aelnehueas ж churcht the s'ale, is not felt to be very important by , ... , ....

, -a t- j has narrowed down its circle until it embraceі many parents. It requires sacrifice of money,and
the time of the children which many parents аго H _ яШШШ
unwilling to make. We do>t ere nn,thing to, it '* to be Put‘" 0fM,,,on 1,ke e P‘“e of —Ліпегу

capable of performing в vast amount of work, 
but without the motive power useless, all that is 
wanted is to apply the match to generate the

THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE.
The Secretary at War in hb report hasThe Chbistian W.iit--irSfAN is n 
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property 

mbere we «ended the dismemberment* Eastern Virg*^ 
and the parcelling oat of its territory 
States of Weston Virginia, Marylaad 
ware. He says :— ^ t

be defended by thousands of our t reefs, ind*?» 
me to suggest for consideration the propriety »ad 
expediency of a reconstructioa of tlw boundaries of 
the States of Delaware. Maryland and Virginie. 
Wisdom and true statesmanship would dictate that 
{he eeat of the national government, for all time to 
çome, should be placed beyond reasonable danger 
of seizure by enemies within, as well as from cap
ture by foes from without. Пу agreement between 
the States named such as was effected, for similar 
purposes, by Michigan and Ohio, and by llissoeii 
and Iowa, their boundaries could be eo changed as 
to render the capital more remote than at present 
from the influence of State governments which have 
arrayed themselves in rebellion against the federal 
authority. To this end, the limits of Virginia might 
be so altered as to make her boundaries consist of 
the Blue Ridge on the east an і Pennsylvania on 
the north, leaving those on the south and west as 
>t present. By this arrangement t vo counties of 
Maryland (Alleghany and Washington) would be 
transferred to the jurisdiction of Virginia. All 
that portion of Virginia which lies between the 
Blue Ridge anti Chesapeake Bay could then be 
added to Maryland, while that portion of the pee- 
>naul» between the waters of the Chesapeake sad 
the Atlantic, now jointly held by Maryland sad 
Virginia, could be incorporated into the Bute of 
Delaware. A reference to the map will show that 
these are great natural boundaries, which, for all 
time to come, would serve to mark the limits of 
these States. To make the protection of thé 
tal complete, in consideration of the large accession 
pi territory which Maryland would receive »n,fer 
the arrangement pioposed, it would be necessary 
that that Mate should consent so to modify her 
constitution as to limit the basis of her represen
tation to her white population.

THE BANQUET TO CAPTAIN WILKE*
A banquet was given to Csn'-m Wilkes sad 

•he officers of the San Jacinto SB і Nov., at the 
Revere House, which was a’tended by about one 
hundred and fifty guest-.

Among the invited guests were the Governor, 
Chief Justice Bigelow, the Commodore of this 
station, Mayor Wightman and a number of dis
tinguished citixens and strangers.

Hon. T. Wiley Edmunds presided. After the 
cloth was removed he made a welcome speech to 
the distinguished guest, which wfca loudly ap
plauded.
. Captain Wilkes, on risiug to respond, was re
ceived with tremendous applause, ihe _ 
rising and giving him three times three cheers, 
which were thrice repeated.

Captain Wilkes thanked the company for tha 
kind reception they bad accorded him, aad lor 
their endorsement “f his acts. H<* spoke but a 
few minutes, giving a rapid and compendious ac
count of the cruise of the San Jacinto in pursuit 
of the privateer Sumter after her arrival at the 
West Indies, which waa ended by the capmre of 
the rebel emissaries, Slidell and Mason. Captain 
Wilkes remarked that he would have suffered the 
rebel commiasionere to pnrsue their way if they 
could have shown a paaa from the general govern
ment.

He also said. I should have felt joatified in 
seizing the Trent itself, but I concl-ided te al
low the veeeel to proceed, though I thus deprives 
my men of a prise worth $160,000 ; and 1 take 
pride and pleasure in saying that there was not 
a man on board the San Jacinto who aaid 1 did 
not do right

Governor Andrew, on being introduced, aaid 
he rejoiced to be present on an occasion like thii 
for the pu і pose of paying the utmost honor t» 
the illustrious commander who was the guest of 
the evening. Enough had been done do 
past-two weeks to make the name of 
history. He had performed the moot iHnainooe 
service thathets been rendered since the war 
began. It had happened to him (Governor 
Andrew) to be present on official burinées at the 
War Department when the telegraphic des
patch announcing і he captcre of the two rebel 
officers was received. He thought it but courte
ous that the Secretary of War ehould lead in the 
cheers which followed ; but he begged to 
the company he waa no1 behind the second 
to raies his voice in loud acclaim ; and be bed 
the satisfaction of knowing at a very early hour 
that tbe territery of Massachusetts would have 
the opportunity of furnishing a prison to these 
unnatural and audaci»ua traitors. When he 
thought of the contumely and scorn our gbarious 
New England had received from these men, once 
Senators, now captiyee, he felt more than"repaid 
in contemplating iheir present condition. The 
Governor concluded by proposing the health of 
Lieut. Fairfax and the officers and crew of the 
San Jacinto. Ii was received with great apx

Lieutenant Fairfax, in rising to respond, 
received with hardly leas ceneideration than his 
commander. Tbe Lieutenant spoke at some 
length, giving some of the incidents attending 
the cruise, and the part he took in the capture of 
tbe rebel ambassadors. Although he was a 
Southern man he knew of but one flag for 
America, and 'hat was the glorious Stare and 
Stripes.—[N. Y. Herald.

The Savannah Republican aaya that the pri
vateer Sumter was not captured, but wrecked off 
Trinidad coast. The battering ram or Turtfeof 
Command«-r Hollins passed through Memphis 
bit the 4th inet., for Columbus, Ky.

Richmond, Nov. 26.—Congress has 
mously ratified the convention entered into be
tween lion, 
era from the State of Missouri.

Millkdgvillb, Ga.. 5th—A resolution his 
-been introduced into the Slate Sênate that the 
banks suspend specie payment and issue Con
federate notes.

Memphis, Tenn.,,4ih<—The Avalanche of to 
day says that the Fédéral force between Bowling 
Green and Louisville is 60,000 and that Gees. 
Jobnetjn and Buckner are fully prepared for 
them.

«d Dds,

marks. He expressed hii satisfaction with the 
lecture and the sadness he felt to know thatTERMS.
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rge,
Falls, Si. Georgv, outrage in

the Bermuda pipers, and as they are published 
weekly, accounts for this, as the letter ie dated 
after the latest paper received here by the Merlin. 
But we fear the facte are too true. The Landrail 
carries 6 guns—is « screw steam gun vessel, of 
80 horse power, and commanded by Thoe. H.

Penfield,
Hopewell Cape, . .
Hammond Vale, 1

to the Watchman in hope that you will give them 
publicity. They were in substance as follows :

1. RetolveA, that each church be requested to 
■end to the Quarterly Meeting at least one dele 
In addition to their pastor, and also to furnu 
written statement of the progress of religion.

2. Resolved, That the ministers of this 
en ce should decline all calls of settlement with 
thosd churches which have not settled with, and 
paid up justly their former pastor.

3. Resolved, That we consider the churches mor
ally obligated to make up any deficiency in sub
scription which may have been raised for the sup
port of the gospel among them.

4. Resolved, That па master shall be justified in 
making any encroachment upon the field of any of 
our settled pastors, without their entire ap
proval and consent.

6. Resolved, That the Missionary 
quested to assist the New Zealand 
sum of five pounds, to employ Bro. Tapper for 
àne fourth part of the time, also, that they be re- 
ouested to appropriate five pounds in aid of the 
Cardigan Church for the support of Bro. W. Harris 
for tne coming year.
' Resolved, Thai the next Quarterly Meeting be 

held with the church at Middle Simonds, commenc
ing the first Friday after Christmas, at six o’clock, 
r. M. Benjamin Jewett. Secretary.

Canterbury, York. . .
Wocdetock. .... 
Fredericton.
Kingsclear,

Chi

-gate 
sn a The Eipendition to Mexico and the 

Blockade.
HOW THB EXPEDITION MAY AFFECT OU*

BLOCKADE.
Notice.

Subscribers to the Christian Watchman, will 
be notified of the lime their subscriptions cease 
by a printed slip aiilxed to ihp head of the paper, 
the number on which will correspond with that 
of the psper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the paper for EIGHT .MO.VJ/IiS, ou the receipt of 
one dollar. Our termsлге cash in advance. .

[From Ihe London Shipping QastUe, No#. 19.] 
Tbe expeditionary force which will shortly 

be asetmbled in Mexican waters, under the 
flags of England,France and Spain,haa naturally 
attracted great attention, especially in tbe 
Northern States, and baa furnished the occasion 
tor suspicions and surmise which have found 
expression in language by no means compli
mentary to the Powers engaged. Tbe British 
contingent amounts already to 850 guns and 
10,000 seamen and marines. The Spanish Ad
miral, Rubaieaba, commande twelve steamers, 
mounting .‘100 guns, and the French Admiral, 
Jurien de Graviere, probably a squadron of 
ten sail and 310 guns. The assemblage of this 
force in the Gulf of Mexico, while the Federal 
squadron is labour to effect я blockade,the ineffi
ciency of which hie been demonstrated in num
berless instances,and the recognition of which is 
solely due tu 'he courtesy of the maritime Slates 
of Europe, is not an agreeable subject of con
templation for the Cabinet of Waehiogton, or 
their supporters in the press. It bss been des
ignated aa a movement uncalled for, “and justly 
open to suspicion." “ We are free,” says the 
New York Herald, “ to conjecture that these 
superfluous, heavily armed squadrons of Spain, 
England and France have other objects in view 
than the settlement of their outstanding ac
counts with Mexico, and the protection of 
their c mmcrce against our rebel privateers, 
and ugainst tbe accidenta of our Southern 
blockade." It was not to be supposed that this 
Mexican expedition could have been organised 
and set on foot without exciting the suspicions 
of tbe North, and yet there ie no prospect what
ever that the triple alliance ju<,concluded will 
be directed towards an interference between 
the American belligerents. If France or Eng
land, or both Powers combined, have determined 
on raising the Southern blockade, they need 
only have united their forces on the West India 
stations, and ordered them upon tbe service. It 
wss surely not necessary to lake the round
about course of concluding a convention with 
Spam, and enlisting the aid of that country in 
an undertaking in which she could have no direct 
concern. The closing of the Southern ports is 
of iio great consequence to Spain. Her com
merce is but slightly affected by the blockade, 
and the .Cabinet of Madrid would meet assuredly 
never incur the cost and trouble of equipping 
an expedition to give a coloring to the designs 
of France and England. The Mexican expedi
tion is obviously not directed against the South, 
ern blockade, though we can understand why 
the Northern prêta should assert that it is. If 
the blockade was really efficent, if the federal 
government had at their command a force suffi» 
oient to interdict commerce, in conformity with 
the received mixims of international law, we 
should hear nothing of ihe Mexican expedition 

justly open to suspicion. It ie 
because the federal gpvernment well know that 
they are maintaining a blockade on sufferance 
and embarrassing commerce through the for
bearance of the neutral Powers, that they 
fear the presence in the Gulf of Mexieo of a 
combined fleet belonging to those Powers. The

none but their own exalted selves. All it requires

Board be re- 
Church in thetherefore hut that those parents who will not do 

their duly to their children should be compelled. 
They owe to the stats to educate their children, 
and if they wish to shirk this obligation, we see 
nr.thing for it but that the state shall compel 
them to fulfil their duty.”

Cjjrbtnm SMrjiman. The last meeting of this Society held on the 
3d іоні., was very interesting ; letters were read 
from some of those supplied with papers during 
the month, containing encouraging remarks^ 
•hewing how highly those half worn papers are 

j valued ; in some instances young children have 
walked three miles bare footed to receive them.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., DEC. 11. 1861.
Letter from A. В. B, Crawley.

Acadia College.
The friends of education in the L>wer Provin

ces will all be deeply gratified to learn of the 
continued success of Acadia College. For that 
Institution wu can safely claim a support beyond 
the bounds of any one denomination. The ex
tent of its course, the liberality of its system,and 
the number anil character of its Professors, en
title it io a yet greater increase of students.

The choice of Dr. Pryor-for the Alumni Pro
fessorship will upt fail to increase the reputation 
of the College. The important chair of meta
physics and Belles Letters will be filled by one 
who is every way competent to discharge ihe du
ties of that office, and the well known character 
and ability of that gentleman will be a guaran
tee of greater efficiency.

The prospects of the Institution are very en
couraging. Tbe standard of admission xvill be 
raised and tbe entire curriculum of study advan
ced to an equality with that of the New England 
Colleges.

Acadia College has, not yet received from this 
province that share of support which its people 
are both,able and willing to bestow. Thii does 
not arise perhaps from any lack of gencrod'y, 
or intelligence, but from the fact that its claims 
have not yet . bppn fully and iurlestly placed 
before them. We should like to see a strong 
and united effort made in its favor ; agems 
should be sent around to all the churches, and 
vigorous and well sustained exertions pul 
forth both by the pulpit and the press. W ere 
this done the result xvould more than repay the 
labor. We Lave already done our utmost in 
these columns to further the interests of that 
College which we believe to be one of the most 
efficient in these Lower Provinces, and no lack 
of seal io this respect shall ever be seen in ihe ' 
Watchman, yet we feel that our humble effuits 
would be fur more successful if they « ere se
conded in the manner above mentioned.

We learn that a catalogue will soon be issued 
containing complete information on all subjects 

.connected with the College. This should be 
put forth without delay and circulated every
where, for, since we have a worthy object of 
support, we ehould feel bound to advance its 
claims in every possible way.

TO THE SECRETARY OF THE BRUSSELS’ STREET 
* JUVENILE BAPTIST MISS. SOCIETY.

Henthada , British Burmah, Aug. 6th, ’61. )
Mr Dear Brother,--My letter to you of 

December last has corns beck in the columns of ! *i,Pe ,ccoant °f lheir mMon»-7 l*b<T-
Baptist .nd Visitor" and I feel CO, demned <'rV"m 1 umler*t*ed ,Ш “ ”m У0” for

when I ecc the wide interval between that date Plication, I therefore took DO minute of it. To 
end my preecnt. But voe mute kindly let the 1 *Jd 10 the inw*t of lbo,c meetmH * »hort 
menilcld ordinary—and aince thegreat fire-ex- , icc,ure “ deli,ered before the »осі«,У- 
traordinary demand, upon my lima plead my ex- I Mca'il>n’ J,me" Hart “I- occoPled lhe P1»1-

form ; he announced as hie subject tbe Orises

Hichanics* Institute.— The Lecture on Mon
day evening was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Hurd. 
The Subject :—“ The relation of industry to the 
honour and happiness of mankind.”

The Lecturer showed that Labour was the law 
for all, that the bodily and mental faculties could 
only be developed by vigorous exercise. After a 
sevexe denunciation of ideas in general he proceed
ed to notice the various forms of labor—intellectu
al and physical. The labor of the Head waa more 
honourable and important than the labour of tbe 
Hand, yet manual labour is honourable and essen
tial to the well being of society. The Lecturer re
ferred to the many—in ancient and modern times— 
who had arisen to eminence from the ranks of the 
Industrious poor. This class of society had been 
the first to encourage the reforms of modern times, 
In conclusion he urged all to labour at some use
ful calling.

The Lecture contained many passages of genu
ine eloquence, and was listened to by a large audi
ence with marked attention and approbation.

A lettei from Brother Crawley was also read,

the

і

In my previous letter I gave you some account : Mission. He commenced by showing the reli
ef Moung Yen Bin, your native preacher, his lo- gion of Jesus to be essentially missionary, that 
cation, etc. Hu spent two months at the village ‘be missionary enterprise wss of God, and may 
of Yuay doung whither I sent him as before , be called Christianity in action, accomplishing 
Mentioned upon the application for a prencher ; the purpose of Ihe great head of the church, and 
made by the people of the village. Daringjthe j adapted to the wants of all classes. His purpose 
two months he preached daily from house to ! being to speak of missions among the heathen# 
house, and held a regular Sabbath service which j he would confine himself to that subject. As 

punctually attended by the few who profess- ; vs have never witnessed the fearful condition of 
ed to be inquirers. It soon became evident how- ■ idolaters, it is necessary to present their claims 
ever thaï in coming to ask for an assistant to live \ more frequently that we may be excited to more 
at iheir village, the people had a vague idee that ' exertion for the salvati m of those sitting in the 
I would help і hem in their frequently recurring ; region and shadow of death. For ages the eym- 
difficultiee, on account of ihe relations of many ' pat hies of pious persons have been excited for 
of them being mixed up with those who lived by j the salvation of heathen* but in India and Chins 
robbery and who are fugitives from justice. And j missionary operetiona are of recent date, within 
finding that they had nothing to expect from me the memory of some now living. Orissa in Hin- 
they soon ceased to*show any interest in thojrd°e,an •• the seat of the most degraded idolatry, 
preacher and hie teachings. Leaving therefore a , the seat of juggernaut worship, has a population 
number of tracts and books with the one man j 3JO00,(X4), composed of Hindoos, Mohamme*- 
who really does seem to be truly desirous of be- : dans, Santals and Bhumigahs. The religion pro- 
comiug a Christian, Moung Yan Ein removed to feeeed by 600,000,000 of our fellow creatures in 
his former statioiijTaing-daw.where he continues Asia, two gigantic systems, embraces Buddhism, 
to labor, daily winning more and more the res- and Brahminism. The first prevails in Ceylon, 
pect of the heathen by his faithful, humble, af- Thibet, Burmah, Siam, Cochin China, and China 
feclionate efforts to awaken their slumbering 
souls and lead them to believe io Him who is able

.

Ж

The Ladies connected with the Carleton Bap
tist Church, intend to have a “ Farmer’s Supper,' 
on Thursday, the 19th December, in aid of the 
funds of the tliurch. The object is praiseworthy. 
The supper will be a treat as well as a novelty, 
and we hope that the benovelent aims of our 
fair friends will be realized.

The Executive Government has issued two 
proclamations, warning Her Majesty’s subjects, 
and all other persons in ttiii Province-, against 
violating the neutrality laws of the Imperial 
Parliament, by recrutmg for, or entering the 
service of, a f oreign Power, and pointing out 
the penalties incurred by so doing :—Church 
W-Uness.

proper, the second throughout the whole peninsula 
yf Hmdostan; its adhérants number 150,000,000. 
Thu most popular idol in Orissa is Vishnoo Un
der the appellation of Juggernaut. The Car 
festival occurs in June or uly. Thèir worship 
is one of obscenity and blood, their mode of ele
vating tbe idols to their position on the oar is 
degrading—they being dragged and tumbled 
through the mud with cords round their necks, 
while others are pnshing behind. Immense 
crowds, about 260,000, flock from all parts of In
dia by various modes of conveyance, and of all 
classes. Thousands die on the journey, tbe 
needy, suffer» g pilgrims receive no sympathy, 
there ii no benovelence or mercy in the Hindoo 
character. Their books are records of obscenity# 
their priests patterns of wickedness. Their 
worship and education tend to degrade their 
moral powers. Their treatment cf children, 
females and sg« d persons cruel in the extreme. 
Two thirds of tbe children are destroyed J>y 
parents. No hospitals or alms house for sick and 
infirm, but they are abandoned to die alone. Fe
males degraded and made to perform the most 
menial service. Tho greatest difficulty missionaries 
have to contend with is caste. There are four

to save. I recently spent a lortnight with him 
_ ; a missionary tour, and was delighted to per 
ceivi; how much he had improved in ability to 
preach Christ to his countrymen. His quickness 
to comprehend the truth, and his earnestness, 
patience ard humility in presenting it to others 
make him peculiarly fitted for the work. Let 
your prayers not be wanting that his labours 
may be richly blessed in the salvation of many 
of the pqpr heathen.

Death has come once more among us and 
taken thin time one of the choice spirits of oar 
Utile church, Na-king, a young woman, the in
fluence of whose character as a Christian wile 
and mol her, was only good and that continually, 
upon all the other female members of ihe 
church.

The subject of erecting a Hall in this City, in 
which all the municipal offices may be concen
trated, has again been brought forward. The 
site selected id the North side of King Square— 
taking in the present Hay and Wood Market. 
We hope the members of the Common Council 
who have taken the matter up will have sufficient 
firmness to press it forward ty completion.— 
Church Witness.

The Kingston Whi 
suite of Lieut. Gen.

as a movementig says, that one of the re- 
Williaics’ visit to Kingston 

has been the despatch of 600 barrels of gunpow
der to Toronto, to be followed in a day or two by 
the sending forward to the West of a large num
ber of heavy metal guns Io be placed io position 
at Toronto and elsewhere.

R* M. Hunter and the Commission-

Provincial Education.
This subject is one which must (Te long force 

itself upon the attention of our legislature. It 
seems to us that the education now furnish) d, 
if it does not cost more than it is worth, coats 
farbmore than would suffice to provide » better 
irticle. We want a system which will do justice 
to all, and bring education within the reach of 
mil. The following article from ihe Albion Indi
cates the evil of the present system, and points 
out the course which muai be pursued.

“The ques tion of Education in the Province, of 
New Brunswick is one which must be thoroughly 
discussed. At present the schools are in a very 
unsatisfactory slate. Piactically poorer districts 
are deprived of means of education, and denomi
national grants are not meted out with any fair
ness. The quality of the instruction in many of 
the seminaries is not satisfactory ; and there are 

' matters connected wi^h tlie training-school which 
would need reform- We believe that’lhc whole 

• eubjict of Éducation requires revision. In any 
satisfactory adjustment the poor should have 
means of Educakipn^ "sectarian grants should be 
abolished, n general system adopted, nnd proper 
training -ch^ Is for teacheis established. It will 
ne\or'do to have the funds of the province wasted 
in raisin:; i' nominationdl schools, sumeimv-s^on 
m shops of learning,- where Edu-

lion in I -e-liar faith may con tho province 
çiformous sums annually. We would go far a 

tjlear of ail tho gran ie now made to de-
f ommathinal iusiitmions, leaving such as jyant 
fe ,tn tr- - ttuir vouifi their peculiar tbeologi-

whistle."

government may rest satisfied on this 
point. Whatever the want of this country, or 
of France, of the raw material, which is stored in 
abundance at the presentmoment in the southern 
States, there is no intention of resorting to force ' 
to open the Southern ports,or even to coerce the 
federal government into a respect for the ob
ligations imposed by the laws of maritime war
fare. It is quite possible for the Cabinet of 
Washington so commit the Northern States toe 
collision with this country. The decisions of the 
Northern Prize Courts, the imprisonment of 
British subjects on frivolous and groundless 
proetnees, but above all, the constant threat 
of an invasion of Canada, may induce ihe 
British government to take a very prompt 
•nd resolute course for the preelection of 
British interests iothe Northern continent. But 
without some such provocation we are quite 
satisfied no Taction will be taken by our 
government in reference to the existing strut*, 
j'e. nor wooW en, .ueh .«ion he sanction, 
by lhe British public. The New Yoke Hibald 
end the other journals .bo think it neoeaeerr 
to stimulate the Netthom feeling egaiuet this 
country, me, spare the threei, of the extinttion 
ol " England and Her Confederates,” of which 
the, are eo lavish. If England or France, eepn- 
rale or united, find it necessary to take steps lo 
uphold their interests io the Weet.ihey will do to 
notwithstanding the warning, that when “ the 
Southern rebehon is suppressed, an end will be 
put m « brief campeign to British deminion in 

North, or to Spanish intervention in tbe 
South,” This however, ie prefecily confiaient 
with the ioocuoos presence of the combined 
fleets in tho Gulf of Mexico, and »ith the solu
tion of tbe question to which Цю expeditionary 
force ie subordinate. That queetiet has „„thing 
whatever to do with the exietiog trouble, in the 
Ste.ee ; end the Power, engaged, especially 
England and France, are superior to mating it 
the prctencefor the assembling of a force with 
another apd a very differeat object.

OF The Halifax Express says, wo learn that 
the contractor lor land conveyance in this city, 
has received orders to have a large number of 
horses iu readiness to convey war munitions to 
0unada.--*[Xew Brunswicker.

My work continues much as usual, Zayat 
preaching while at home here in the town, with 
frequent itineratings among the hundreds of villa
ges scattered all over this district. A fine substan- 
tiakZayat„.or as it would he called in New Bruns- 
wijk, meeting house has just been completed 
Being situated near the one great Bazasr which is 
the ‘ Change” of Henthada—there is no la;k of 
listeners all day long. The zayat is 
etantly occupied by myself; or one of the native 
preachers, and aa we frequently meet traders whom 
business has brought there from different parts of 
the country—some even from near the borders of 
China, and as they always take away tracts and 
books, you will see that the influence of zayat 
preaching ie not confined to the place in which the 
zayat may happen to be situated. Indeed it often 
happens that rve ' hear of good being effected in 
places most remote from the centre, while we are 
mourning over the apparently unpromising state of 
things immediately about us. In my former letter 
1 mentioned that the fire deprived us of our Globe 
and Planetarium. These axe so indispensable to
wards enabling the assistants to gain • correct 
ides of lhe form of the Earth, and of the Solar Sys
tem generally, that we are exceedingly anxious to 
have them replaced. It would seem to imply in
gratitude for what you have already so kindly 
done, to ask you if you could obtain these for us.
But X make Athe intimation so that in case there 
should be any one among you willing to help us in 
this wajvhe may know what our wants arc. Hop- gavé the following illustration “ Suppose we 
ing to hear from y<»u soon again, I remain.

Tangier : Cave —A cave capable of 'dining 
twelve men’ has been discovered io Strawberry 
H«II, far underground, in the Truro Company's 
Tunnel. A new Company from Pugwasii has
commenced operations within a week or two__
Tbe diggers number about 160.—Halifav Wit* 
ness.

Boston, Dee. 5th.
Report of Secretary of War gives number of 

Federal troops now in tbe field at six hundred 
and sixty-one thousand.

’ The most important proposition before Congress, 
is relative to confiscation of slaves of rebel ow
ners, and if a necessity of war then being arm
ed as the lavt alternative. *

grades, they can neither rise nor fall from one 
to the other, are not allowed to leave caste to 
become a Christian. To leave caste in any way is 
to become an outcast. Praiseworthy Conduct.—The Bark Mary 

Leonard, of Yarmouth, N. 8., arrived here last 
week from Dublin, after a wry boisterous pas
sage. Captain Kirk, after being a few days out 
was seriously injured, and wai obliged to return 
io Port ; wHereupon the mate, Mr. William 
Robertson, son of the owner, and only twenty 
years of age, took charge of the vessel and 
brought her safely to this Pori; which certainly 
reflects a high degree of credit on so young a 
sailor.—[New Brunswipker.

Next a proposition to alter geographical lines 
.of Virginia, Maryland and Delaware $ to streng
then Washington, as the Capitol ; also a mili
tary railroad connecting loyal portions of North 
Carolina with Tennesse and Kentucky. Rebel 
reports say Planters are burning stores' of Cottoa 
and Rice in South Carolina to prevent their 
falling into bands ot Federal*.

Washington, 6th.—General Banks reported 
to Headquarters yesterday, tost one of his regi
ments had shelled and dispersed a baud of ft*- 
bele passing westward.

Documente: from State Department disclose 
lhe important fact that our Government now oc
cupies the same position it held in reference to 
Foreign Governments aa at the beginning ol the 
rébellion.

Bsya of Eng’and-ibat she entertain*, or at fees» 
exp m-se es no sympathy for United States, bet 
retirer Ihe reverse.

France is not cordial, hot less offensive than 
England.

Russia friendly, but anxious tout the War 
should end.

lloTand disposed to f llow tbe lead of 
)and at a respectful distance. The Pope as 
a Christian on tbe ride of lav'and order. 4

Dark end degraded as the land is it is open 
for missionary operations, it is upder tbe British 
Government—which is becoming more liberal 
every year. Oris.-a is occupied chiefly by tbe 
General Baptist Missionary Society of England, 
and to some extent by the Freewill Baptist So
ciety of the United States. There are Protes
tant Missionaries throughout Hindostan, under 
the auspices of at least seventeen organisations. 
Bamton and Peggs commenced a mission at the 
Capital of Orissa in 1822. In about four years 
they had gathered schools embracing 380 Boys, 
and 148 Girls. They were taught to read the 
Gospel in their own tongue. Villages were laid 
out nnd occupied by the native Christions to es
cape persecution. Native preachers were soon 
raised from among them. One of those preach
ers in a discourse on the spread of the Gospel

Arrival of Gold.—If doubts exists on the 
minds of any of our readers heretofore, about 
the productiveness of the gold-fields of Wine 
Harbor afxd Sherbrooke, we presume they will 
be removed, when we inform them that ihree 
gentlemen arrived in this city from these mine» 
yeetesday, the • first, Mr. Cumminger had about 
£70 worth of gold,—the second, Mr. Hewett, 
bad five pounds weight,—and the third, Mr! 
Hattie, had about nine and a half pounds weight 
of the precious metal. We presume the whole 
lot will be on exhibition,—the first lot was shown 
us immediately after its arrival, and from the io-

Y ГШ a x. n wereoil in fierkneei, hut in render BexteMher. iSiduîriîtVidUjZJ’^^hi^SdUc^

Yours faithfully, Axixu. B. R. Cxiwlxt. .. fir* , -wU nm ai-< light W. Urn, цо n. me Frorince.— Halxjaz Sun.
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